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D0E5 IT ALL
Red harriers# 1

U.N.B.
Bombers Down 

X-Men 10-7
in the mens division. Grondin favoured to win the AUAA Cham- 
placed second to help the Harriers pionship, victory will not come 
béat the tough squad from Memor easily the Harriers. Despite 
ial University by a score of 24-32. "home-course" advantage. UNB 
The race was won by Memorial only beat Memorial by a mere

right points last weekend. At the 
AUAA, Memorial will have "home- 
turf" advantage. According to

knocked down 10 passes. The 
X-men's quarterback was held to a 
9 completions out of 26 attempts. 
St. Francis' attacks was held to a

By JACQUES JE AN

By TOM BEST
UNB's young runners showed

their prowess last weekend as Paul McCoy who covered the 5.1 
first year runners Margaret miles course in 27 minutes, 30 sec.
MacDonald and Gregg Grondin twenty seconds ahead of UNB's 
led their teams to victory at the Grondin. The Red Harriers then Harriers coach Mel Keeling, 
UNB Invitational Cross-Country took following four positions as "There is no room for mistakes. If 
Meet. MacDonald placed first to Henry Flood placed fourth, Earl we are to win, every man on the 
lead UNB's womens cross-country Banks fifth, Tony Noble sixth and team will have to run a good 
team to its third consecutive Jacques Jean seventh. Joe Leh- race." 
victory of the season. The River- man took tenth spot while Ross 
view High graduate covered the Gorman placed twelfth, Brian task will not be a soft one either. 
3.1 miles distance In 17 min. 29 Flood twenty-fifth, Perry Biddis- They were only 10 points ahead of 
sec. Teammate Heather Brien comb thirtieth and Chaund Shista the squad from Dalhousie Univer

sity. The Tigerettes are not to be 
As a result of this meet, underestimated; UNB's women

total of 243 yards.
Offensively the Bombers had a 

Two weekends ago the Bombers big day with a 348 yard total, 
proved they were real but last Steve Corscadden led the reciev- 
weekend they showed that they ing corps with six passes for 88 
are a threat as they stunned yards while Washburn and slot 
hometown St. Francis Xavier 10-7. back Perry Kukkonen accounted 

Mike Washburn came up big for a majority of the rest, 
once again as he snared a 36 yard 
TD pass from Greg Clarke late in leading rusher for the team as he 
the fourth quarter to put the carried 13 times for 74 yards. Born 
Bombers ahead. Place kicker, Jim said that Skinner has recovered 
DiRenzolived up to his billing as a from his injury and can run well 
steady, consistent player as he for good gains at opportune times.

The Bombers next meet the

Rookie Chris Skinner was the
As for the women's team the

placed second in 16 min, 37 sec. thirty-third.
Completing the score for UNB

Delrdre Pretlove in fifth Grondin, Banks, Noble, Jean and will also have to run a strong race
booted three singles and a convert 
to finish UNB's scoring.

The X-men used a trick play to
powerful fifth ranked SMU Hus- were
kies in a rematch of a game that place, Mary MacDonald in the Henry Flood have been selected to at the AUAA. 

their major score as they first saw the Bombers came to life. thirteenth and Jennifer Noble in compete at the AUAA champion- Between now and October 25th
faked a field goal and had Marty As captain Mike McIntyre has said, twentieth position. UNB outscored ship in St. John's next weekend, the Red Harriers will try to stay
Leyein go in for the TD. the team needed to learn how to nearest rival Dalhousie Tigerettes The sixth and seventh positions on healthy and take the time to get

Head Coach James Bom said that win and with two in a row, the. 21 to 31, while Memorial had 53 the men's team will be selected rid of injuries nagging the team. If
once again the defensive unit Bombers are hopeful and not points and Université de Moncton later by Coach Mel Keeling. they win the AUAA cross-country

up big. "It was a defensive entirely unrealistic, of going all 54. The Red Harriers now have two championship, the Harriers will go
For his part, rookie Greg Gron- victories to their credit against on to the CIAU championship at

din led the Red Harriers to victory one loss. Although they may be Guelph, Ontario.

score

came
battle from the word go. We were the way. Born feels that the team 
up and down the field with no one is pleased with the win and played 
scoring any points," he explained, well under pressure.

Born said that the defensive line Red 5hirt5
Still Winning

Athletes of 
j the Week
| Donna 
! Phillips

t "We'll have to keep working on 
was oustanding as they sacked the our mistakes." Born explained, 
X-men QB seven times three of we ll stay on them. This weekend 
those out of a shot-gun formation, we don't play but we ll be practic-
He also lauded line backer Rob ing Saturday and Sunday." He
Nino for excellent stunting from his added that he'll be looking for a 
position. strong passing attack from Saint

The defensive backs also played Mary's whose quarterback, Mike 
a strong game as they put strong ian Angelo is second in the nation 

on the X-receivers and in that department.

►
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The UNB Red Shirts soccer team 

are beginning to do what they 
were expected to- win games.

After losing their first game of 
the season to Dalhousie the shirts 
have gone undefeated in the last 
five. In those five games, the team 
has racked up 13 goals and 
allowed only one against.

Last weekend the Shirts won 
two games on the road, downing 

her belt, also scored five times in Acadia and St. Francis Xavier 5-0 
Friday's exhibition match with and 3-0, respectively.
University of Maine, Presque Isle.
Final score in that game was 9-0. ever to provide UNB with the first

With the season quickly coming marker against Acadia.
Dania Ebenezer connected twice

The Shirts then travelled on to
play St. Francis Xavier on Sunday.
In this game, the team played wel 
against a strong wind in the first 
half and took a 2-0 lead. First half ing threat for the Red Sticks on the 
goals were by Dania Ebenezer and weekend. In the 9-0 humiliation of

U of Maine, Presque Isle, she

pressure

Red Sticks 
Unstoppable

Donna was the dominant scor-

Lorry Courvoisier. Greg Kraft 
added to the cushion in the second scored 5 goals. And, in UNB s 3-1 
half giving UNB the 3-0 win. Dave overtime win at Mt. Allison, Donna 
Harding was in goal for UNB in this scored all 3 goals. This past

weekend marked her greatest 
goal production but throughout 
the season she has been a leader

game.
By TOM BEST

With the Red Sicks tied 1-1 and 
going into overtime, Donna Phil
lips once again came up big by 
scoring two goals to keep the 
team’s win streak alive at six 
straight.

After Phillips scored in regula
tion time, Mt. A's Gail Burns 
popped one in to send the game 
into overtime. Phillips played her 
usual aggressive style that has 
gained her an invitation to train 
with the National team after 
Christmas and beat the Mountie 
netminder twice to seal UNB's 
victory.

Phillips, with an extensive rou
tine of national experience under

UNB travel to Newfoundland 
today for a very important two 
game series against Memorial.

The outcome of these games 
will have a strong bearing on the 
final standings, with both teams 
having only four games remain
ing.

David Rouse scored his first goal for the Red Sticks. The 3rd year 
physical education student from 
Charlottetown, PEI, is also a 
member of the Canadian National 
cield Hockey Team.

to a close, the Sticks are definitely 
the team to beat. The big competi- for UNB, while singles went to
tion will come from the Eastern Dwight Honribrook and Greg
division as Dal, SMU and St. F.X. Kraft, 
all sport tough squads. The Sticks, 
however, can count several advan
tages in their favour at this point, 
those being that they are undefea
ted while all three Nova Scotia 
schools have at least one loss on 
their records.

This weekend the team hits the 
road for a pair of games in 
Halifax.

Gregg
GrondinAUAA Soccer

A member of the Red Harriers 
Gregg is this year's winner of the 
Dr. Love Award, which goes 
annually to top cross country 
runner at UNB. Also he was 2nd in 
UNB's Invitational Meet lost week
end which featured teams from 
every school in the AUAA. Gregg 
is a 1st year student from Chat
ham, N.B. majoring in Science
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